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Our services
in Asia

About us
When looking for a professional
partner in Asia to assist with
corporate cross-border activities,
market - entry or wealth
preservations - you will want one
that delivers.
We have a track record for providing
high quality corporate services in key
growth markets across Asia, and a
dedicated multilingual team who can
help you with the preservation and
protection of your wealth.
Our role is to take on the burden
of regulatory, financial and tax
compliance, and corporate
governance so you can focus on
managing your business interests
and enjoying your wealth.
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We understand that our clients look
for flexible and exceptional client
service. Our dedicated on-the-ground
teams across Asia always stay
up-to-date on local developments so
we can help you meet your contractual
obligations and deadlines.
We blend experience and expertise
with enthusiasm and entrepreneurialism,
ensuring our clients have confidence in
our capability and trust in our team.

Beijing

China

Changshu
Shanghai

Guangzhou

Shenzhen

Hong Kong

Singapore
Key:
Office location
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Unrivalled expertise
and Asia know-how
Our experienced teams work across
multiple offices in Hong Kong,
Singapore and China to deliver
effective administration and structured
solutions for regional and international
clients with the ambition to grow,
expand and think big.
Our ingrained culture of
entrepreneurialism means we
are perfectly positioned to work
with ambitious entrepreneurs,

multinational companies and
SMEs, partnering with you for
growth and helping you make the
most of your commercial decisions
and business objectives.
Bringing over 10 years of in depth
know-how in Asia we offer our clients
increased flexibility, scalability and
access to the major economies of
Asia giving us a leading edge in key
growth markets.

We've created a range of indispensable
resources to guide you through the
complexities of doing business in Asia.

With 200 staff across Asia and 450
globally, our people are experienced,
highly qualified and multi-lingual
covering over 20 nationalities and
22 languages. We can draw on
considerable expertise from our
wider legal, tax and accounting
networks. We work with a wealth
of partners, chambers and financial
institutions both regionally and
internationally and are accredited by
a number of government authorities.
Our unrivalled expertise in Asia
ensures we can exceed your service
expectations and help you establish
the right relationships in the region.

Online Resources

For those attracted to all that Asia
has to offer, we’ve created the online
resources, GuideMeSingapore.com
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and GuideMeHongKong.com and
hawksford.com/knowledge-hub/
china-business-guides. You’ll find
more than 2,000 resources, country
guides and industry insights to help
you with the complexities of doing
business in Singapore, Hong Kong
and beyond.

offices. Drawing on the best of our
experience, this desk advises both
European and Asian based clients on
market entry matters and includes
our Project Management team for
those who want to achieve breadth
and depth into new Asia Pacific
destinations, efficiently and quickly.
We also have a long track record in
Gateway Asia Pacific- Europe assisting Asia based corporations
Around 75% of our client work is cross and high net worth individuals and
border related. Whether Asia inbound their families seeking to position
or outbound, we excel in supporting
themselves in Europe. By bringing
clients with their international
together resources from our Asian
expansion by relying on our unequalled offices with our local European
Asian footprint and the expertise
capabilities, we assist clients pursuing
of our qualified staff located in
outbound expansion through our
the most sought after regions of
unmatched cross-border networks,
Asia Pacific. We have established
expertise and services.
a European Currency desk in our
Hong Kong, Shanghai and Singapore

Market-entry and
corporate services
Launching a business in Asia?
Outsourcing back office services to
boost profits and reduce risk? Need help
navigating immigration regulations?
Since 2009, we have helped
entrepreneurs, SMEs and
multinationals from across the
globe to start, run and grow their
businesses in Asia. Our multilingual
experts located across our regional
Asian offices will team up to offer you
comprehensive assistance with regard
to all issues related to corporate,
legal, accounting, payroll and tax
administration requirements.

■

Backing your business for
tomorrow

■

Incorporation of new entities
(sole-proprietorship, RO, LLP, LLC,
branch, subsidiary, WFOE or JV)

Immigration Advisory
& Applications

Board & committee meetings
support

■

Permanent residence

■

Employment pass

■

Dependent pass

■

Entrepreneur pass

■

Other work passes

We help entrepreneurs, business
Outsourcing administration services owners and foreign firms navigate
Asia’s immigration regulation
■ Corporate secretarial services
with various visa applications and
■ Annual compliance
renewals as well as permanent
residence under various schemes
■ Asia-Pacific Business Expansion
including;
■ Bank account opening
■ Citizenship
■ Business license applications
■

Hawksford provides a complete suite ■ Corporate governance
of services that span all aspects
■ Director services
of setup and ongoing company
■ Data Protection services
administration. No matter what
stage of growth or development your ■ Project Management
company is at, we guide clients of all
sizes on market entry, establishing the Tax & Accounting
right relationships and provide your
We provide ongoing business support
business with a strategic advantage
with services and expertise in;
in the market it operates. We take
■ Tax compliance
away the administration hassles,
allowing our clients to focus on their
■ Bookkeeping and preparation of
commercial and business interests.
year-end financial statements

From our offices in Asia
we provide the following
services:

■

Statutory requirements and
management reporting

■

Payroll, leaves & claims
management establishment and
social contributions schemes

■

Payroll Cloud Management

■

Corporate tax return preparation
and filing

■

Personal tax filing

■

Temporary CFO

Business Establishment

We facilitate businesses worldwide
to tap into the Asian markets
providing company formation
and ensuring that statutory and
regulatory compliance is met.
We have expertise in providing risk,
corporate governance and ongoing
administration services as well as
various advisory services to help you
establish and expand your business
in Asia including;

Corporate Trusts

Our team of trust professionals act
for corporate trustees on a wide
range of capital markets, structured
finance, project finance, corporate
transactions and restructurings.

Other services

We provide management consulting
services to clients including trademark
registration, human resources, virtual
office and deregistration/striking-off
companies.
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Private Client services
With you and your family
for the long term.
Hawksford’s multijurisdictional and
multiservice private wealth offering
is built on long-term, steadfast and
personal relationships, founded on a
deep understanding of what matters
to you and your family now, and in
the future.
Our experienced Asia private client
team, based in Singapore, provide a
unique client experience offering you
greater perspective and peace of
mind that your interests and goals
are being met.

The Asia team has worked in
established and well-regarded
offshore centres, and bring an
impressive breadth of sector
experience, from trust administration
to more extensive wealth planning.
We are well-placed to provide
administration and structuring
solutions to private and corporate
clients seeking high quality, regulated
trust services in one of Asia’s premier
financial centres and perfectly
positioned to serve the fast-growing
markets of the Asia-Pacific region.

Regardless of what your prized
assets are or where they are located,
be it simple liquid assets such as
banking portfolios - shares, bonds
or deposits - or illiquid assets such
as investment properties, we can
manage and protect these for you,
and for future generations.

Personal service and
tailor-made solutions
We cater to the business and
commercial needs of our clients as
well as the management of their
investments, asset protection and
planning for orderly succession.

We provide the following
services and solutions:
■

Trust, Company and Foundation
Administration

We work with clients and families
to assist with long-term financial
objectives and help ensure peace
of mind.

■

Family Office

■

Private Trust Companies

■

Succession Planning for families
and their businesses
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■

Property Services

■

Pension Trusts

■

Employee Benefit Trusts

■

Philanthropy

Contact us
Beijing

Room 1518, 15th Floor
Zhongyu Plaza
A6 Gongti North Road
Chaoyang District
Beijing 100027
China
T: +86 10 8523 5882
E: beijing@hawksford.com

Changshu

Room 1801, 1802, 1806
No.18-1 Riverside Overseas Tower
No.18 Jingang Road
Changshu Economic & Technological
Development Zone
Changshu
Jiangsu Province 215513
China
T: +86 512 8880 1588
E: changshu@hawksford.com

Guangzhou

Room 1006, 10th Floor, East Tower
Renfeng Building
No. 490 Tianhe Road
Tianhe District
Guangzhou
Guangdong Province 510630
China
T: +86 20 3861 9877
E: guangzhou@hawksford.com

Hong Kong

Unit 304-7
3/F Laford Centre
838 Lai Chi Kok Road
Cheung Sha Wan
Kowloon
Hong Kong
T: +852 2915 8198
E: hongkong@hawksford.com

Shanghai

Room A1/D2, 25F
Hi-Tech Kingworld (East Building)
No. 666 Beijing Road (East)
HuangPu District
200001 Shanghai
China
T: +86 21 6352 6668
E: shanghai@hawksford.com

Singapore

16 Raffles Quay
#32-03 Hong Leong Building
Singapore 048581
T: +65 6222 7445
E: singapore@hawksford.com

For more information visit:
w ww.hawksford.com
Not all services are available from
each jurisdiction in which we operate.
Please contact our regional offices
for more information.

Shenzhen

Room 1489, Floor 14
Times Financial Center
No 4001 Shennan Avenue
Futian District
Shenzhen City
Guangdong Province
China
T: +86 755 8435 6213
E: shenzhen@hawksford.com
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Thinking beyond
tomorrow

www.hawksford.com
Hawksford comprises a number of companies operating in multiple jurisdictions; for further information
regarding these entities and their regulatory status, please visit www.hawksford.com/regulatory
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www.guidemesingapore.com | www.guidemehongkong.com

